REMEMBERING

Harold Ridge
October 25, 1928 - March 15, 2014

Tribute from Thompson Funeral Service Ltd. Staff

Thompson Funeral Service Ltd. Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Lawrence Kosiancic
Relation: A good freind

We are very sorry to hear of Harold's passing I knew Harold from our teen age days and we worked
together at WKP in the sixties, he was a good friend he will be missed.
Lawrence and Violet Kosiancic

Tribute from Gary and Jan Westbury
Relation: Circle of Friends for Danne

To Merla and Family ,
Our deepest condolences on the passing of Harold .
He was such a kind friendly man and we always enjoyed his stories and sense of humor at the Fun
gatherings we had to celebrate the occasion of that particular day. We will miss him . With Love , Gary
and Jan xxx

Tribute from Linda and Michael Daloise
Relation: For Harold, forever in our hearts

May the road rise up to meet you, may the wind be ever at your back. May the sun shine warm upon
your face and the rain fall softly on your fields. And until we meet again, may God hold you in the
hollow of his hand. - Irish Blessing
Love always Linda and Michael

Tribute from Annette and Doug Ball
Relation: neighbour's

Jeff and family so sorry for your loss thinking of you

Tribute from Anne Rutherglen
Relation: aquaintance

To Harolds family, I am sorry for iour loss. I met Harold when visiting my dad (Tudor) at Jubilee Manor.
He had a great sense of humour adn I will miss him upon my next visit.

Tribute from Bryon and Judy Sturt
Relation: Along time friend and neighbor

Dear Merla and family....... We will always remember Harold for his love of his family and friends, He
lived his whole life to the fullest in every aspect there possibly was....Lending a hand - that was
Harold!...... He will be missed by all of us..... You are all in our thoughts and prayers......
Love, Bryon and Judy Sturt xxxx

Tribute from Kyle Ridge
Relation: Family

I am so proud to be related and have known Harold. I would like to share so many good memories,
and positive impressions I have of Harold. Every time I saw him he would make me smile, just from
his presence, and he would smile in return. He made me feel like he was proud to have me as a
young Ridge in the family. Harold was always very supportive of me. Whether I was making a
desperate attempt at a garden, or slowly splitting wood for the winter he always was supportive and
encouraging; his approval kept me motivated. I will never forget you Harold, and how much you have
impacted my life; thank you!
Love Kyle

Tribute from murray worley
Relation: friend

Sorry to here about the passing of Harold. He was a great guy and will be sadly missed.

Tribute from Marvin Nygaard
Relation: Family friend and co-worker

On behalf of the Nygaard family i would like to express our deepest sympathy to the Ridge family and
especially my good friend ( Boone) for your loss. Harold was a very well respected man both at WKP
and as a family friend.

Tribute from Lois Arnesen
Relation: friend

To Merla and family, Please accept my deepest sympathy and condolences in the passing of Harold.
He always had a happy word for every one.

Tribute from Deb Kozak
Relation: Family friend

We just learned of Harold's passing and are very sorry to hear this news. Harold and I shared many
jokes in our times together. I so respected his dedication and love for his family and community.
Please accept our sincere condolences. A special hug to you Merla.

Tribute from Bob Huth
Relation: Worked with Harold at WKP

Rest in Peace old friend. What a character and practical joker. I think you were admired by everyone
fortunate enough to have met you.

Tribute from Glenn and Gloria Roloff
Relation: Glenn worked with Harold and Danny (Harold's son) @ West Kootenay Light and Power in South Slocan, B.C.

With Sympathy and Care. Merla and Family, Our thoughts are with you on this Special Day."If only
thoughts could be felt, you would find our care surrounding you". hugs glenn and gloria roloff, nelson,
b.c.

